Hepatic manifestation of malignant histiocytosis: a case study.
Malignant histiocytosis, as defined by Rappaport, is now known as a manifestation of malignant lymphoma, the majority of which is the T-cell type. However, unlike the typical presentation of most non-Hodgkin lymphomas, this condition presents with atypical features mimicking acute hepatitis or infectious mononucleosis. The latter diagnosis is often made because of the occurrence of atypical mononuclear cells on the peripheral blood films. This is clearly seen in the seven patients we report where the initial diagnoses were that of viral fever or hepatitis. Some characteristics were found in these patients to differentiate the condition from infectious mononucleosis (IMS) and acute hepatitis (AH): paucity of lymph nodes, cholestasis and prolonged prothrombin time (PT) which is atypical IMS; persistent fever, thrombocytopaenia and disproportionately high aspartate aminotransferase which is unusual in AH in the absence of any drug or alcohol history. The PT is the most important prognosis factor. Early diagnosis and treatment led to improved survival in an otherwise aggressive and rapidly fatal condition.